Hey! You!

So...

1. What type of character do you want to create?
   - Mr. Banana?
   - An angry cow?
   - Mrs. Businessman?
   - Something else?

2. Maybe start with a basic shape for the head!
   - Bob the Blob!
   - It's up to you!

3. Give your character an emotion!
   - Happy
   - Sad
   - Angry
   - Silly

4. Give your character a body, limbs, wings, spikes etc...
   - Hello!
   - Tentacles?

5. Maybe give your character an outfit?
   - Space suit!
   - Ninja!
   - Dinosaur doctor!

Finally...

Your character needs a brilliant name!
- Flopsy Nosewhistle is a good name!
- Or how about Lord Plop-Plop?
- So is Derek Donk!
- What about Farty Susan? Frrpp- Frrpp the third?

By:

Don't forget to sign your name!!!